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Term 1 Week 7

Dear Parents,

Every day, we encourage our students, from Kindergarten to 
Year 12, to strengthen the 25 learning habits that comprise 
our Whole of Life Framework. This framework is essential 
for students to learn and grow, and develop courage and 
curiosity, trust and playfulness, perseverance, confidence 
and responsibility.

In the newsletter every fortnight, you can find an explanation 
of the Whole of Life Framework focus for the ensuing two 
weeks. Every morning we pray and reflect on what God 
says about the habit on which we are focusing our attention 
during the fortnight. 

For my newsletter article, this week, I would like to share 
with you the devotion that we shared with out students 
this morning. I trust that this brings you encouragement and 
a sense of the greatness of God’s power and the limitless 
nature of His love for us.

Resilience is the ability to suffer greatly and grow from it. We 
see examples of nations being resilient, such as the United 
States after the events of September 11, 2001. People who 
suffer handicaps, deaths in the family, and other losses show 
incredible resilience. When people refuse to give up on 
themselves and the world, even after misfortune, they are 
being resilient.

Paul, a key character in the New Testament, became a 
Christ follower after a life-changing encounter with Jesus. He 
demonstrated great resilience because he was beaten, stoned, 
criticized, jailed, and nearly killed many times because people 
were not happy with his message. One time, Paul was stoned, 
dragged out of town, and left for dead, but, when his enemies 
left, he simply got up and went back into the city. Godly resilience 
enables us to stay true to our mission, regardless of the opposition.

In the Old Testament, Job demonstrated great resilience, and God 
honored him for it. He lost everything, including his children, his 
possessions and his own health, but he refused to give up. His 
wife suggested that Job just curse God and die. But Job would not 
consider such a thing. Despite the suffering he went through, he 
knew that God was with him and he did not give in to defeat. His 
faith resulted in resiliency.

People who accept and follow Christ are upheld by God’s power 
and so are naturally resilient. They keep bouncing back. The key 
to resiliency is faith in the Lord:

Psalms 37:23-24 “The Lord makes firm the steps of the one who 
delights in Him; though he may stumble, he will not fall, for the 
Lord upholds him with His hand”.

Choosing to trust in the Lord rather than rely on what we think 
we understand is the best way to stay resilient.

(Reference: Got Questions)

As we approach the final 3 weeks of this term, our students 
may find it difficult to be resilient, or bounce back after 
disappointments. Let us encourage them to rely on God, 
rather than on human knowledge and ideas. Let us support 
them as they strengthen this positive learning habit.

A note from the
Principal’s Desk

Acting
Justly

What does justice mean to you?
What are some opportunities in everyday life to act justly?
How do we determine what is just and fair?
How did Jesus model both justice and mercy?
What other Learning Habits does Acting Justly relate to?

MICAH 6:8NKJV

BELIEVING IN GOD

DISCUSSIONS:

DEFINITION:

He ha� s�o�n yo�, O ma�, w�a� is go��;
An� w�a� do�� t�e Lor� re����e of yo�
But to do ju��l�,
To lo�� me��y,
An� to wa�� hu��l� wi�� yo�� God?

Acting Justly is taking action to make things right because we care about people. This 
may mean humbly admitting we are wrong or standing up for someone who is being 
wronged. Acting justly requires courage. 



A note from the Principal’s Desk continued...
Also, I would like to remind you that tickets are available 
for the Senior School musical season, commencing late 
June 2019. This musical, ‘Strictly Ballroom’ will thrill 
audiences. You cannot miss it. So get in early and you 
will get great seats.  I can hardly wait! I am so excited 
that our College is presenting this musical in the Civic 
Theatre for our Newcastle community. Invite your 
family, friends, neighbours, acquaintances. They will be 
so glad that you did!!!

I hope you have a wonderfully refreshing and invigorating 
weekend. My prayers are with you.

Every blessing
Pam O’Dea (Principal)

20-22 June 2019    
Civic Theatre Newcastle

ST PHILIP’S CHRISTIAN COLLEGE PRESENTS

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH ORiGiN™ THEATRICAL 
ON BEHALF OF GLOBAL CREATURES HOLDINGS PTY LTD

Book at the Civic Theatre Box Office, 
any Ticketek outlet, or call 4929 1977.   
Ticket price includes GST. Booking and Transaction Fees may apply

Adults $30
Concession $19

/spccmusicals @spccmusicals
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18 March 2019 Year 7 2020 Interviews
“Meet & Greet” New 2019 families

19 March 2019 Year 7 2020 Interviews
Middle School Parent/Teacher Interviews

25 March 2019 Year 5 & 6 ‘Amazing Me’ program

26 March 2019 Year 5 & 6 ‘Amazing Me’ follow up

27 March 2019 Year 11 Entertainment & Media Whitecard

29 March 2019 Year 10 Textiles Incursion

27-29 March 2019 Year 4 Camp

5 April 2019 Cross Country Carnival

8 April 2019 SPCC Easter Service

9 April 2019 PTF Annual General Meeting

10-12 April 2019 Years 9, 10 & 11 Camps

12 April 2019 Last day of Term 1
Year 8 Medieval Day

19 April 2019 Good Friday

20 April 2019 Easter Saturday

21 April 2019 Easter Sunday

22 April 2019 Easter Monday

25 April 2019 ANZAC Day

30 April 2019 Term 2 commences
SPCC Anzac Service

8 May 2019 PTF Mother’s Day Stall
PTF Mother’s Day Breakfast

14 May 2019 PTF Meeting

16 May 2019 Newcastle & Lake Macquarie Careers Expo

21 May 2019 Year 11 Parent/ Teacher Interviews

22 May 2019 School Photo Day

27-28 May 2019 Empowering Youth Conference

28 May 2019 Year 11 Expo

EVENTS CALENDAR

WEEK 
COMMENCING MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

18 March Renee Walker Tina Irving Stephanie Clayton

25 March Leanne Lardner Yr 4 Camp Stephanie Clayton            
Yr 4 Camp

Mel Flavell                         
Sue Darby                          
Yr 4 Camp

1 April Amanda Crook Sally Radford Renee Walker Stephanie Clayton            
Sally Carroll

Karen DeJuliis                    
Elizabeth Kelley

8 April Debbie Reid Mireille Brown Stephanie Clayton Kim Phillips                        
Nicole McLaren

CANTEEN ROSTER

Every 2ND Tuesday 
each month at 

the Barracks Cafe. 

Light supper 
provided.

Contact Hilary: 0439466848

PTF Meeting

2019 TERM 
DATES

Term 1:  
30 January – 12 April

Term 2:  
30 April – 28 June

Term 3:  
22 July – 27 September

Term 4:  
14 October – 4 December
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Maree has completed 30 years of service at St Philip’s Christian 
College, and over those years, she has significantly contributed to 
the College in a wide variety of ways.
 
Initially employed as an HSIE teacher, Maree’s reputation as an 
educator whose students achieved outstanding HSC results 
was soon evident. Her passion for teaching, wide understanding 
of business and legal matters, and her ability to keep abreast of 
relevant current global events have all added to her success in the 
classroom.
 
Appointed as Head of Secondary in 1999, Maree proved her ability 
to manage students though these vital, and sometimes challenging 
years of growth and learning. While keeping tabs on a growing 
Senior School and supporting teachers in their duties, behind the 
scenes Maree would be aware of students who were facing more 
significant challenges, and she would quietly put individualised 
support measures in place.
 
During her time as Head of Senior School, Maree established a 
number of programs and activities, some that still continue to this 
day such as the Year 12 Vanuatu Trip. This opportunity is offered as 
an alternative to the more ‘traditional’ schoolies experiences, and 
allows students to celebrate the end of their school years with 
a very meaningful time away with their peers, while undertaking 
service activities that are of lasting benefit to others.
 
Retiring from Head of Senior School in 2014, Maree took up a new 
role with in the College, that of Head of Operations. Maree’s ability 

to manage and co-
ordinate proved to 
be a perfect fit for 
this new role, and 
her responsibilities 
now include 
the oversight of 
development projects, maintenance, various orders, managing some 
events and numerous other duties that support the growth and 
development of our physical resources and spaces.
 
However, when a recent need for an experienced Business Studies 
teacher arose, Maree was lured back into the classroom again on a 
small part-time basis, where she also supports younger teachers in 
their developing careers; of course, her great capacity means that 
she still fulfils her duties as Head of Operations.
 
Maree has been privileged to serve the College alongside her 
husband Rob, and their 4 children have all attended St Philip’s over 
the years. The story must be told that Maree was in the classroom 
the day before her youngest child was born, and then again, the 
day after, all because her HSC students were in their final school 
days prior to exams – such is the dedication that Maree has to her 
students and the College.
 
We are grateful for Maree’s ability both in teaching and managing, 
her outstanding commitment to the College, and her solid faith in 
God that underpins who she is and all she does. Thank you, Maree.

Recognition of Staff Service
Maree Baker
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On Day 2 of camp, we enjoyed life as people living during the Gold Rush.  We became experts in damper-cooking, mud-brick making, 
boomerang-throwing-and-designing, and bush-dancing.  Some of us even pretended to be blacksmiths, helping to make fire-pokers!  

Day 3 saw us travel back home, but not first without a stop at Jenolan Caves.  Words really can’t do the beauty of the caves justice, but 
below, Andrew and Sam S have done their best to describe the magnificence of it for you!

Jenolan Caves
The dazzling crystals shone brightly in the low, dank light.  
The Jenolan caves were spectacular. Although the journey 
there was long and tiring, it was completely worth it.  The 
amazing caves started to form over 400 million years ago.  
The caves used to be a coral reef, but today they hold 
remarkable crystals.

The caves have many limestone replicas of actual people, 
objects and monuments. These limestone caves were 
formed by water erosion.  Today the caves are still being 
eroded by water, but much more gradually. 

Year 5 got to sing in the gorgeous ‘Cathedral’.  The sound 
was amazing and our tour guide explained why.  The stairs 
in the cave were mountainous, tiring and steep as a cliff. The 
light was dim, yet still the experience was something we 
will remember for the rest of our lives. 

Year 5 Bathurst Camp

“Eureka!” “Eureka!” “Eureka!” Squeals of delight could be heard coming from 
the Bathurst Goldfields as we panned for gold.  There were many jumps for joy 
as we stared with wonder and astonishment at our gold pans, realising we had 
discovered gold and even more so when we realised we were able to take that 
very gold home with us, back to Newcastle.

Gold-panning was just one of the many incredible adventures we experienced last week as we 
explored the Bathurst Goldfields and surrounding areas.  After a very long bus trip, we arrived 
at Hill End to explore the Bald Hill Mine where many of us bravely and courageously ventured 
up the mine shaft.  We then explored the town of Hill End.  Can you believe that there are 
only 8 students who attend the local school there?
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On Thursday 7 March, 
Year 1 celebrated 
Grandparents Day with 
our Grandparents and 
special friends. We have 
been learning about our 
family heritage and how 
life has changed in our 
History unit. This was a 
wonderful celebration 
of our learning as well as 
a special time to share 
with our families. 

We played traditional games such as marbles, Scrabble, Pick Up Sticks and Snakes and Ladders.  
We drew portraits of our grandparents and enjoyed a yummy morning tea. Thank you to all our 
visitors who attended on the day. 

Year 1 Grandparents Day
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On Tuesday 5 March, Year 11 and 12 Screen and Media students 
ventured into Newcastle to participate in a Photo Walk as part of their 
Photography unit.  

Students walked from Newcastle Interchange through to Nobby’s Beach, 
with a short ride on the new light rail included.  They had a scavenger hunt 
list of shots to collect throughout the walk to show different photography 
visual design principles.  Students looked for form in buildings and statues, 
texture and leading lines throughout the city, as well as contrast, perspective 
and movement.  They also chose a colour to focus on for a colour challenge 
series of shots.  

Screen and Media student, Ben Barnett said “it was great getting out and about 
to learn in a different way by looking around the city and seeing things through 
a different perspective. It allowed the class to express their creativity outside 
the school environment.”

Take a look at some of the shots the students captured.  

Screen and Media Photography Walk

Photo by Aidan Tocci

Photo by Dom Francis

Photo by Jasmine Schuberth

Photo by Eve Prior-ShoebridgePhoto by Ben Barnett
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43 students from Middle School and Junior School 
competed at the DIVISION ONE HRIS Primary 
Swimming Carnival at Lambton Pool on Thursday 
7th March.   

After the first points update (6th place) the team’s performance 
began to make impressions on the score, creeping up to 4th place 
and eventually as high as second.  At the end of the carnival, when 
the placings were announced, the team was overwhelmed to 
learn they achieved SECOND place (only 12 points behind the 
eventual winners, St Columba). So close!!   Thank you to all the 
parents and friends who supported and encouraged the students. 
Congratulations to everyone on the best placing we have achieved 
in quite a few years!

Highlights
10 years Girls Team Championship

Although there were only three individual competitors Emilia 
Gumprecht, Tilda Pola and Emily Green, the girls 
competed magnificently to win this award. 

One brave swimmer, Charlie Simpson from Year 6, competed 
with a severely damaged, painful, swollen finger; injured a few days 
before the carnival. He had been preparing for months and wanted 
to help the school team and as such persisted.  Charlie successfully 
competed in the maximum SEVEN events.  Remarkably, he placed in 
the top three in most of his heats and was only four points behind 
the eventual 12 years age champion. 

Division One Individual Championship Point Score 
Charlie Simpson 12 years 2nd 

Emilia Gumprecht 10 years 2nd 

Oliver Scott 8 years 2nd 

Greta McNicol 12 years 3rd 

Indiana Rayfield 8 years 3rd 

Sophie Streeter 9 years 4th 

Tyler Bright 10 years 4th 

Overall Results 
(after combining results from Division One and Division Two)

 Name Age Event Place 
Thomas Ford 12 AWD 50m Backstroke

AWD 50m Freestyle 
1st 
1st 

Tilda Pola 10 50m Butterfly
50m Backstroke

1st 
4th 

Indiana Rayfield   8 50m Backstroke
50m Freestyle

1st 
3rd 

Kimberly Neilson   8 50m Freestyle 2nd 

Greta McNicol 12 50m Breaststroke
50m Backstroke

2nd 
3rd 

Hugo Blake  9 50m Breaststroke 2nd

Emilia Gumprecht 10 50m Backstroke
50m Breaststroke
50m Butterfly

3rd

4th 
4th 

Oliver Scott   8 50m Breaststroke 3rd

Charlie Simpson 12 50m Backstroke 4th 

Archie Pola 12 50m Butterfly 4th 

4 x 50m Freestyle Relay Results 
Charlie Simpson, 
Archie Pola, Jake 
Dahl and Elliott 
Loughland  

Senior Boys 3rd 

Emilia Gumprecht, 
Alexandra Adams, 
Sophie Streeter 
and Tilda Pola 

Junior Girls 3rd 

Tyler Bright, 
Samuel Ford, 
Samuel Oliver 
and Lewis Cox

Junior Boys 4th 

HRIS Primary Swimming Carnival 
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“The day was very 
enjoyable and fun! 
I can’t wait to start 

making my bag”.

“The purpose of the excursion 
was to help teach us how to 

choose, measure and decide on 
the right fabric for our bag. We 
also had to figure out the cost 
of each item and this gave us 

responsibility”.

“Having to take responsibility 
for our budget was good and 
being held responsible was a 
really great learning experi-
ence, all in all making a really 

fun excursion”.

“Going to Spotlight was 
incredibly helpful and fun. 

Getting to choose our own 
designs and fabrics shows the 
freedom and choice we get in 

Textiles”.

“It was a little crazy for some 
people as they were thrown in the 
deep end and had to find the right 
fabric for their bag. Towards the 

end it got a lot harder because of 
the math, trying to calculate the 
amount of fabric and the cost.”

“I liked the freedom we 
got to choose our own 

materials for this project 
but it was hard to stay 

within our budget”.

“Next time I have to buy 
fabric for my project, I will try 
to remember what worked 
and what didn’t and I will 
build on this to make my 
experience even better”.

“I liked the way we 
were given freedom to 
choose our own fabrics 

and notions to bring 
our unique designs to 

life”.

Year 9 Textiles Spotlight Excursion
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Construction students are generally active, confident, outgoing young men. These 
traits make them influential leaders among their peer group. Harnessing and 
nurturing these leadership skills during Year 11, provides the opportunity for 

students to use their talents to serve others during school and beyond. Our hope is 
to soften their hearts to the plight and need of others by taking them to Indonesia, 
connecting with school Sekolah Pelita Harapan for their mandatory construction 

work placement. This will allow them to 
complete a building project for a local 
Village School, developing their civic
 and spiritual intrinsic responsibility

 as active global citizens.

Financial aid will be used to either support a student who could not afford to attend, 
contribute to the cost of supplies in Indonesia for the renovation project and/or sustain 
future projects.

We will partner with Sekolah Pelita Harapan regarding the project. We are seeking support 
from our local school community and wider community to provide either/or:

Contact: 02 4960 6600
carlie.boyle@spcc.nsw.edu.au

$1000-$5000 $5000+
+ Business name on 
students shirts
Named Major Sponsor
Business details/logo on 
all marketing material

Self- funded, skilled Christian 
workers to accompany the trip as 
mentors working alongside 
students during the construction/
renovation process

St. Philip’s Christian College, 
Newcastle, is seeking a dynamic, 
committed Christian for the position 
of Kitchen Assistant for Stage 6 
Hospitality classes.  

CULTURAL DISTINCTIVES   
We are a Christ centred community that lives believing 
in God, connecting to others, thinking for life, creating for 
good and taking responsibility.  

PURPOSE OF POSITION:
The Kitchen Assistant is responsible for the food 
ordering and preparation for Hospitality classes. The 
Kitchen Assistant will maintain food storage, hospitality 
equipment and resources and cleanliness of the kitchen. 

VACANCY TYPE: 
0.4 Permanent Part Time. Hours of work: Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 12:30 -5:30pm

POSITION REQUIREMENTS:
The Barrack’s Chef must be able to demonstrate;

•	 Commitment to Christ
•	 Working with Children number on application.
•	 Previous Kitchen Assistant experience
•	 Experience with stock control and food safety
•	 Excellent organisational and communication 

skills 
•	 Flexible working hours

COMMENCEMENT: Monday 29th April 2019

APPLICATIONS CLOSE: Monday 29th March 2019

HOW TO APPLY
Forward your Curriculum Vitae together with a covering 
letter addressing position requirements and non-
teaching application form via email (preferred) to the 
Principal pam.odea@spcc.nsw.edu.au . Applications will 
be received at the school up to 3.00pm on the closing 
date.

Kitchen Assistant – Position Available
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SPCC CANTEEN

Flexischools is the best way to order your child’s lunch, so please go to:
www.flexischools.com.au and register your child.. You will find us under St Philip’s Christian College 
NEWCASTLE
 
If you do not want to do that we still accept lunch orders over the counter, please just write your child’s name and 
class and what they would like and place money in the bag. A Menu is listed in this week’s newsletter.
 
For new families/kindergarten please come 
and visit us in the canteen we can help you 
out and advise on what items are available. We 
also cater for special dietary requirements.  

Junior School Premier’s Reading Challenge

The Premier’s 
Reading Challenge 
has now opened!

If you returned your slip from 
the email as a new participant or 
returning participant requiring 
new a password you should have 
received this by now.  If not, please 
contact the coordinator below.

FAQ’s
I’m still waiting for my child’s logon and password.  Can we 
start yet?
Yes!  You can access the booklist and rules and keep a 
paper copy of the books your child has read.  Once you 
get your logon and password you can add them to your 
online Personal Reading Log.

Is it too late for my child to join? 
No, not at all.  Just return the permission slip (previously 
emailed) or email the relevant coordinator below.

Where can I find books from the booklist?
Our College Library has lots of PRC books.  When it’s 
borrowing day, children can ask the librarians to show 
them the PRC book collection to borrow from.
Local council libraries also stock many PRC books and 
often have a dedicated section for PRC books.

What are the rules of the challenge?
The Rules are listed on the PRC website.  Make sure 
you read through them to complete the challenge 
successfully!
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/home.html

My child loves reading just one series of books.  Can I count 
them all for the Challenge?
No, only two books from a series can count as books 
from the booklist.  You may be able to count some as 
your ‘Personal Choice Books’.

Ms Helen Bonzo (K-2 PRC Coordinator)
Helen.Bonzo@spcc.nsw.edu.au
Mrs Jessica Mackie (Y3-4 PRC Coordinator)
Jessica.Mackie@spcc.nsw.edu.au
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Curriculum Support has 
commenced on Wednesday 
after school from 3.15- 4.15 in 
room S2 (upstairs in the Senior 
School building) for students 
in Years 7-12 who would like 
assistance in planning, organizing 
& completing Summative/
Formative assessment tasks. 

The Support Teacher Years 9-12 Mrs Debra Lyne & 
Mrs Jo Birchill (Director of Learning Support K-12) will 
offer support & guidance to students who wish to take 
advantage of this program. Students can attend on a needs 
basis & should bring along their Summative/Formative 
assessment task & associated research material or Home 
Learning.  Parents need to make arrangements with their 
child re collecting at 4.15pm.

If you would like to discuss the Curriculum Support 
Program in further detail please contact Mrs Debra Lyne 
on Extension 6450 or Mrs Jo Birchill on Extension 6638.

Wednesday Afternoons 

Before School
Monday from 8:05 am in S12 with Mrs 

Koskinen
                                   

Second Half Lunch Tutorials
Tuesday in S13 with Mrs Howard 

Thursday in S20 with Mr Southwell 
After School Tutorials 

(3pm – 4pm)
Monday in S17 with Mr Jonas

Thursday in S18 with Mrs Harris
Thursday in S13 with Mrs Howard 
(only for Standard Maths students)

Maths Tutorials

KW: Malachi Kelly, Lucy Bell
KT: Lachlan Forrest, Frances Gillard, Olivia Ogle
KL: Daisy Scott, Samuel Burns, Emilio Gerardi
1W: Jack Lithgow, Frankie Boyle, Spencer Borg
1T: Oscar Batterham, Jack Adams
1L: Angela Chen, Lola Dunn
2W: Kimberley Nielson, Josie Woodbine, Tyler 
Stazak, Jane Andrews
2T: Grace Boyd, Ruby Allen
2L: Henry Lithgow, Sibella Cox, Annabelle Hrabak, 
Tabitha King
3W: Elijah Boudan, Curtis Youman, Laiya Allan
3T: Gabriella Pichaloff, Jorja Bright, Milo Burrell
3L: Zanne Kok, Ethan Mackie
4W: Amelia Lee, Aaron Duong, Tayne Douglas
4T: Rhodes Plooy, Max Coceancig, Mara 
McGavern, Coco Thompson, Amelia Jackson 
4L: Madison Hackett, Laura Hoskinson, Liam 
Haisell

Junior School Merit Awards 
Term 1, Week 6

KW: Peyton Kolasinski, Harrison Marks 
KT: Ruby Edden, Jasper Matheson-Taggart, 
Anthony Kable
KL: Emmie Plooy, Cooper Clifford, Luka Aloupis
1W: Bellarose Campbell, Eleanor Lee, Noah 
Williams
1T: Oliver Ayre, Lachlan Ford, Thomas Lee
1L: Julian Sodon, Ivy Stazak, Adeline Walker
2W: Geonee Kang, Alexandra Barnes
2T: Hannah Burchell, Charlie Webb, Vivienne 
Gleeson
3W: Victoria Healey, Harper Boyle, Annabelle 
Ward
3T: Penny Nuanjam, Oscar Higgins, Ivy Maughan
3L: Rafael Saunders, Caleb Smith
4W: Peyton Allen, Eli Wilton, Abigail Margach
4L: Eliza Landers, Julian Haisell, Anu Oloruntoba, 
Samuel Ford

Junior School Merit Awards 
Term 1, Week 5
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UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
OPENING HOURS (during school terms)

MONDAYS: 8:00AM – 11:00AM
TUESDAYS:  8:00AM – 11:00AM
THURSDAYS: 1:00PM – 4:00PM

Winter Uniform: March is the month to shop for winter 
uniform!  All students are required to wear the winter uniform in 
terms 2 and 3. Please visit the shop and get your child ready as the 
shop will be open limited hours during the holiday break (these 
hours will be in next weeks newsletter)

Outline of Winter Uniform required in Terms 2 and 3!
JS/Girls: pinafore, long sleeve shirt, bow tie, stockings (or white ankle 
socks), olive jumper, black fleecy jacket (over the jumper if cold)
JS/Boys: trousers, long sleeve shirt, olive/gold tie, olive jumper OR olive 
vest, short grey socks, black fleecy jacket (over the jumper or vest if cold)
MS/Girls: *Skirt remains the same. short sleeve or long sleeve unisex 
shirt, bow tie, olive jumper, stockings (or white ankle socks), blazer 
MS/Boys: trousers, short sleeve or long sleeve shirt, olive/gold tie, olive 
jumper or vest, short grey socks, blazer. 
SS/Girls: *Skirt remains the same. short sleeve or long sleeve unisex shirt, 
black/gold tie, black jumper, stockings (or white ankle socks), blazer 
SS/Boys: short sleeve or long sleeve unisex shirt, black/gold tie, black 
jumper, short grey socks, blazer

Blazers: If you haven’t ordered a blazer yet please place your 
order NOW. Please note: your child must be fitted in the shop 
before an order can be placed. We have 2 styles: unisex and women’s 
– a more fitted style. 

*More blazers have arrived, parents have been called and orders are in 
the shop ready for collection. Please check your messages, voicemails etc 
and come in to collect your order. 

Rain Coats: Winter is on its way and these waterproof raincoats 
protect from the wind and rain while travelling to and from school. 
Especially good if catching public transport. 

They are durable, comfy and clear so you can still see our great 
SPCC uniform when out and about. All sizes, one great price - $22! 

Second-hand: A huge thankyou to those families who are 
supporting the school and helping other school families by dropping 
in uniform items to be sold via the shop or making a donation to 
our welfare boxes. More credit vouchers issued on their way this 
week to those families who have items that have sold during the 
past month. Consignment forms are available at the shop or by 
downloading from the SPCC webpage via the ‘uniform shop” tab. 
At the end of each term you will receive credit vouchers for any 
items of yours that have sold and these are like “cash” and can 
be used in the uniform shop or swapped with another parent for 
cash. If you no longer have children enrolled a credit to your bank 
account will be applied. When purchasing or selling second-hand 
items from any of the 4 SPCC uniform shops you can be assured 
that you are purchasing good quality and correct uniform items 
as our processors follow the SPCC Second-Hand Policy and this 
ensures that standard of uniform at St Philip’s remains high. Any 
questions or concerns regarding uniform items, please see Bridget 
in the shop or email shop.newcastle@spcc.nsw.edu.au. If you would 
like to volunteer and help with the processing of items, please email 
me. 

Currently available on our racks and shelves are the following… 

All Year Round
MS Olive Skirts - sizes Y4, W10, 12 & 14
SS Grey Skirts - sizes 8, W10 (new, reduced), 20 & 22
Sport Shorts -  sizes 2, XS & 3XL
Sports Pants -  sizes 8, 10, 12, XS, S & XL 
Sports Jackets -  sizes 10, 12, M & XL
JS Fleecy Sports Pants – sizes, 2 & 4
JS Fleecy Sports top – size 12
Construction Shirt - size S
Sports Bags(4)
Catering/chefs hat, apron & neckerchief - $20 for the set
Winter/Terms 2 & 3
JS Pinafores  - sizes 10 & 12 
JS Trousers, Elastic-back – sizes 8, 12, 13, 14, 16 & 18
JS/MS/SS Trousers, belt loop - sizes 12, 13, 18, M6 & M7  
JS/MS Olive Jumpers - sizes 4 & 8(+ 12, new, no tags $60)
JS/MS Olive Vests - sizes 12 & 14
SS Black Jumpers - sizes 16, 18, 20 & 22 
JS/MS/SS Long Sleeve Shirts  -  sizes 16, 26 & 30 
MS/SS Short Sleeve Shirts (MS/SS) -  sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 
24 & 30
MS/SS Blazers – sizes 10, 11, 13, 16, 18 & 22 
JS/MS Tie – sizes M & L
SS Tie – sizes M & L
Summer/Terms 1 & 4
JS Khaki Shorts, Elastic back – sizes 4, 8, 10, 16
JS Khaki Shorts, Tab - sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 ,12, 14 & 16
JS Khaki Shirts – sizes 12 & 14 
JS Summer Dress - sizes 8 & 10 
MS/SS Boys Overshirt – sizes 14, 20, 22 & 26
MS/SS Girls Overblouse – sizes Y10, W10, 12 & 14
MS/SS Grey Shorts, Elastic back – sizes 8, 10, 12, 13 & 16 
MS/SS Grey Shorts, Belt loop - sizes 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19 & M7 + 
size 12 (new, $30 save $5)
New items/Excess stock or Previous brand – find them in the 
second-hand area at the back of the shop.
Sports Jacket – size XL $60 (save $20)
Spots Pants – size XL $35 (save $15)
Sport shorts – size 2 (thinner fabric, 5 pairs left) $15 (save $11)
Sport Shorts – L, XL & 2XL (incorrectly sized)  $15 (save $16)
Olive Skirt – size W10 $45 (save $10)
JS Fleecy Pants - size 3 & 12  $20 (Save $16)
White Head Band (1 left)
Smoke damaged stock
Long sleeve white shirt – size 20 $10 (save $18)
Summer Dress – size 12  $30, save $35
Hair accessories, assorted - $3

All items listed above are available as at 13/03/19 and this list is 
updated every week for the newsletter.
 
ALISON GILL
AREA MANAGER – SPCC UNIFORM SHOPS
T 02 4960 6698 M 0435 653 531
E alison.gill@spcc.nsw.edu.au
W www.spcc.nsw.edu.au
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Meet Britt, You may know her friendly 
face from The Barracks Cafe, but 
Britt is also a qualified nutritionist 
with a passion for holistic health, 
encompassing mind, body, soul, diet and 
lifestyle. Find more about Britt and 
her practice, Well Fed here -
 https://www.wellfed.online

Each week Britt will share through 
the newsletter tips, advice, 
research and delicious recipes to 
assist our school community make 
good choices when it comes to 
food and their family!

Bone broth contains amino acids glutamine, arginine, glycine & proline. These amino acids support the immune system, aid wound 
healing, regenerate damaged liver cells, act as antioxidants and detoxify the body, provides protein structure necessary for the body 
-building blocks for protein and healing damaged areas. Glutamine in particular heals the gut lining and is a metabolic fuel source for our 
intestinal cells. Glycine also acts as a neurotransmitter, promoting the excitatory actions of glutamate, which plays an important role in 
learning & memory. 

There’s a reason why chicken soup is a go-to when you’re feeling unwell, when made the old fashioned way - bones and all it is a 
completely nourishing and satisfying meal. 

If bones are hard to come by, another option I use is to buy a whole chicken – the 
brand Inglewood is found at Coles and is a great organic, trusted brand to go with. I 
cook the whole chicken for about 8-9hours in the broth as per the recipe below. After 
this time I remove the chicken, shred the meat off and store in a container which can 
then be added to salads and snacked on through the week (cuts down meal prep time 
for daily lunches!). Add the bones back in once meat is removed and allow to cook for 
24hours before straining and storing the liquid gold broth. 

Ingredients 
2 carrots, chopped
2 celery stalks, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped
6 cloves garlic, crushed
3 kg organic or grass fed beef bones, or chicken frames (always organic) 
2 bay leaves
2 tsp Himalayan salt
Cracked pepper
2 tbsp apple cider vinegar
3-4 lt of filtered water
 
Method
Put the vegetables in the bottom of a large slow cooker. Add the beef or chicken bones 
or chicken frames on top.
Place the bay leaves into the slow cooker, add Himalayan salt, pepper, apple cider 
vinegar.
Add enough water to completely cover the bones.
Slow cook for 24 – 48hours 
Once done, strain the bones and vegetables from the liquid.
Store the liquid broth into glass jars and keep in fridge.
The broth will keep in the fridge for a few days and in the freezer for several months.
You can also sit down to a glass of warm broth and enjoy fabulous digestive and overall 
body health.

Healing 
Bone 
Broth
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